Drosophila sensory organ precursors (SOPs) are one of the best-understood model systems for asymmetric cell division [1] . SOPs generate two daughter cells that establish different fates and are called pIIa and pIIb. It is thought that this difference is established through the asymmetric segregation of Numb, a cell-fate determinant that inhibits Notch signaling to specify the pIIb cell fate. In numb mutants, SOP cells divide symmetrically into two pIIa cells, whereas overexpression of Numb results in reciprocal cell-fate transformation [2] . Numb binds to the Notch receptor but also to a four-pass transmembrane protein called Sanpodo (Spdo) that is required for Notch signaling in the SOP lineage [3] . Notch is activated by its ligand Delta [4] . Upon activation, Notch is cleaved and its extracellular domain is trans-endocytosed together with Delta into the signal-sending pIIb cell, whereas the intracellular domain of Notch (NICD) translocates into the nucleus of the pIIa cell and acts as a transcriptional co-activator [5, 6] .
Several mechanisms have been proposed to establish differences in Notch signaling between pIIa and pIIb. First, the E3 ubiquitin ligase Neuralized segregates into the pIIb cell and ubiquitinates Delta [7] . This facilitates Delta endocytosis and increases its ability to activate Notch on the neighboring pIIa cell. Second, an endocytic compartment called the Sara endosome segregates asymmetrically into the pIIa cell together with Notch and Delta so that NICD gets released from the endosome and preferentially initiates signaling in pIIa [8] . Finally, Rab11-positive recycling endosomes are asymmetric, so that Delta is preferentially recycled to the plasma membrane in pIIb to enhance its signaling capacity [9] . Despite this apparent redundancy, however, the strong and highly penetrant cell-fate transformations observed in numb mutants suggest that Numb is a major contributor to asymmetric cell-fate establishment. It has therefore been unsatisfying that the mechanism by which Numb antagonizes Notch has not been fully clarified. A series of findings have suggested an 'internalization model', in which Numb acts in the pIIb cell to promote endocytosis of Notch. First, Numb localizes to endocytic organelles [10] and it co-localizes and physically interacts with the ear domain of a-adaptin, a subunit of the adaptor-protein complex 2 (AP-2) involved in endocytic trafficking [10, 11] . Second, the Notch interactor Spdo localizes in vesicles in a Numb-dependent manner. In the absence of Numb, Spdo is found at the plasma membrane and activates Notch signaling [12] . Finally, antibody internalization experiments have suggested that Notch is preferentially internalized from the basal plasma membrane during cytokinesis in the Numb-inheriting pIIb cell and this does not occur in numb mutants [13] .
Two studies published in this issue of Current Biology by Cotton et al. [14] and Couturier et al. [15] now add significantly to this topic by proposing that Numb primarily acts on post-internalization sorting events and inhibits recycling of Spdo-Notch (Spdo-N) complexes back to the plasma membrane. For this, the two papers combine classical Drosophila genetics and biochemical analysis with innovative imaging technologies and antibody internalization assays. Couturier et al. [15] generate fully functional GFP-tagged Numb (NumbGFP), Spdo (SpdoiGFP) and Notch (NiGFP) [13] , and show that all three proteins accumulate and co-localize at sub-apical endosomes during SOP cytokinesis. These endosomes are identified as sorting endosomes, since they co-localize with Rab5 and Rab7. In numb mutants, localization of SpdoiGFP and NiGFP at sub-apical endosomes is reduced, suggesting that Numb regulates endosomal accumulation of Spdo-N complexes.
Interestingly, using antibody-internalization assays the two papers demonstrate that Spdo and Notch are both internalized in numb mutants, indicating that Numb is dispensable for the internalization of Spdo-N complexes. Previous reports revealed that endosomal localization of Spdo is dependent on AP-2 [12] . Consistent with this, Cotton et al. [14] show that fully functional mCherry-tagged Spdo is not internalized in a-adaptin mutants. From this, the authors conclude that internalization of Spdo requires AP-2 but not Numb and suggest that Numb instead might regulate post-internalization sorting events of Spdo-N complexes. Given that Numb physically interacts with AP-2, this raises the question about the functional relevance of this interaction. Couturier et al. [15] show that in mutants expressing a Numb-binding-defective form of a-adaptin, Notch is internalized normally in pIIb cells, but both Notch and Numb fail to accumulate at sub-apical endosomes. From this the authors conclude that the Numb-AP-2 interaction is specifically required for the rapid re-localization of Numb and Notch to sub-apical endosomes, but not for Notch internalization per se.
In addition to AP-2, the adaptor protein complex 1 (AP-1) is also required for correctly specifying the SOP lineage and has also been implicated in trafficking of both Notch and Spdo [16] . Cotton et al. [14] now demonstrate that the minor Notch gain-of-function phenotype in ap-1 mutants is increased in a numb heterozygous background. Conversely, Numb overexpression in an ap-1
RNAi background causes a Notch loss-of-function phenotype. As Numb also binds to the AP1 subunit g-adaptin, it is plausible that Numb function is partly mediated through the AP-1 complex as well. In contrast to AP-2, which is thought to primarily regulate receptor internalization at the plasma membrane, the AP-1 complex is implicated in receptor sorting and recycling. Indeed, using an antibody uptake-recycling assay, Cotton et al. [14] can demonstrate that Spdo is internalized in both pIIa and pIIb, but recycles back to the plasma membrane in the pIIa cell only. As Spdo recycling occurs in both daughter cells in numb mutants, the authors propose that Numb inhibits AP-1-mediated recycling of Spdo-N complexes. While this hypothesis nicely explains the new data, it is still unclear how Numb might negatively regulate the recycling of Spdo-N. Numb could act as a dominant negative and compete with another protein that is crucial for AP-1-dependent sorting events. In mammals two functionally distinct AP-1 complexes exist: AP-1B is involved in basolateral targeting of transmembrane proteins, whereas AP-1A mediates transport between endosomes and lysosomes. The authors propose that Numb might inhibit AP-1 recycling function by converting an AP-1B into an AP-1A-like complex.
In conclusion, the new findings suggest a model in which Numb antagonizes Notch signaling primarily by inhibiting the AP-1-dependent recycling of Spdo-N complexes to the plasma membrane (Figure 1 ). How can these data be reconciled with the previous model in which Numb and AP-2 were thought to stimulate the endocytosis of Notch signaling components? Unlike AP-1, the essential role of AP-2 in specifying the SOP lineage is supported by a strong and fully penetrant numb-like cell-fate transformation phenotype observed in certain a-adaptin alleles [13] . These separation-of-function alleles affect Numb binding while leaving the cell-essential a-adaptin functions intact and therefore suggest that Numb needs to bind to a-adaptin for regulating asymmetric cell division. Besides modifying cell fate, these alleles were also shown to affect the asymmetric segregation of a-adaptin that is observed in the SOP lineage. It is conceivable that Numb is not strictly required for a-adaptin to regulate endocytosis but that the higher concentration of a-adaptin in pIIb enhances this cell's capacity to internalize signaling components. Better quantification of internalization rates would be necessary to test this hypothesis. In a second scenario, Numb could act with AP-2 on Notch signaling components other than Spdo or the Notch receptor itself, while Numb acts with AP-1 to regulate Notch recycling. Finally, it is quite possible that a-adaptin has a role in post-endocytic processes and it is this function that is specifically regulated by Numb. For example, the Numb-a-adaptin interaction could be required to speed up the rapid relocalization of Numb from the basal plasma membrane to apical sorting endosomes. In support of this, mammalian cell culture work has demonstrated a role for a-adaptin in post-endocytic trafficking through a clathrin-independent pathway [17] .
Taken together, the new data suggest an alternative explanation for the Notch-inhibiting role of Numb. As well as their function in SOP cells, Numb and a-adaptin also have a role in Drosophila neural stem cells as tumor suppressors [18] . Whether or not AP-1 contributes to the stem-cell function of Numb is not known, but this can now be tested. Finally, of course, it will be exciting to explore how the new findings extend to vertebrates where the endocytic function of Numb was first described. Unlike in Drosophila, Numb does not bind to mammalian g-adaptin [10] , In interphase SOP cells, Spdo-N complexes (red) and the Notch ligand Delta (Dl, purple) colocalize in cellular vesicles. In numb mutants, Spdo localizes at the cell cortex, whereas Dl patterning remains unchanged. During mitosis, Numb (green) and a-adaptin (AP-2, blue) localize asymmetrically at the anterior cell cortex and segregate into the pIIb cell. In this cell, AP-2 promotes internalization of Spdo-N complexes, whereas Numb prevents their recycling back to the plasma membrane, presumably by inhibiting AP-1 (orange) function. In pIIa cells, Spdo-N complexes are recycled back to the plasma membrane after internalization. In numb mutants, Spdo-N is recycled in both daughter cells, resulting in activation of the Notch pathway, nuclear accumulation of the Notch intracellular domain (NICD), and ultimately the establishment of a pIIa-like fate in both daughter cells.
although the b-subunit of AP-1 was recently found in a proteomic-based search for Numb interaction partners [19] . In any case, the new findings reported in this issue extend the multiple roles that have been assigned to the Numb protein. Animal Communication: Sniffing Is About More Than Just Smell A recent study shows that subordinate rats reduce their rate of sniffing while dominants explore their faces thus delaying dominants' subsequent aggression. Sniffing not only facilitates acquisition of olfactory information, but unexpectedly, also serves as a medium for communication.
Bennett G. Galef
When two Norway rats meet for the first time, they engage in lengthy bouts of mutual olfactory exploration, sniffing one another's faces, flanks and anogenital areas. Such intense olfactory activity promotes acquisition of information regarding the identity, sex, reproductive condition and dominance status of interacting individuals [1] and permits exchange of information as to the foods two interacting individuals have recently eaten [2] . Unexpectedly, such mutual olfactory exploratory behavior, studied for decades in one of mankind's most closely observed experimental animals (Rattus norvegicus), still contains secrets awaiting discovery. In this issue of Current Biology, Wesson [3] reports evidence that the duration and frequency of face sniffing between rats interacting for the first time (Figure 1 ) plays an important role in mediating the aggressive behavior of pair members.
To explore the details of sniffing in freely moving, socially interacting animals, Wesson [3] devised head-mounted, wireless, radio transmitters linked to thermocouples implanted in the nasal cavity of subjects. These contrivances allowed him to simultaneously record on video both the behavior of interacting rats and the frequency and amplitude of the sniffing of each member of pairs of rats meeting for the first time.
Wesson [3] found that when one rat investigated the face of another, some recipients of facial investigation significantly decreased the frequency with which they sniffed their partners' faces. In particular, when large male rats were paired with potentially subordinate individuals -either smaller males or females ovariectomized to increase the probability that they would behave submissively [4] -the subordinate member of many pairs significantly decreased its sniffing rate while the dominant individual examined its face. In contrast, the larger, presumably dominant member of such a pair showed either no change or an increase in sniffing while subordinates investigated their faces.
Subordinates' reduction in sniffing frequency while dominant individuals explore their faces plays a significant role in mediating agonistic interactions between pair members. The latency with which a dominant rat exhibited aggressive behavior following a bout of sniffing at the face of a subordinate was significantly correlated with the magnitude of the subordinate's decrease in sniffing frequency. The greater a smaller animal's decrease in sniffing rate (relative to baseline), the longer the latency to its larger partner's next expression of dominance asserting behaviors (boxing, kicking, standing over, and so on). Thus, rate of sniffing by submissive rats in social situations acts as a submissive or
